ANOTHER 1604 SHAVANO CORRIDOR PROJECT BY

DEVELOPED BY BITTERBLUE/DENTON COMMUNITIES

NOW LEASING
210.738.3800
CLASS A OFFICE SPACE IN THE SHAVANO PARK AREA

THE ALL-NEW HUNTINGTON WEST OFFICE BUILDING –
PERFECTLY SITUATED IN SHAVANO PARK
This two-story, 48,085 square foot Class A building is located in the prestigious Shavano Park corridor on Loop 1604 near NW Military.
It prominently sits on the corner of Loop 1604 and Huntington Place at the grand entrance to the Huntington Estates community.

IDEAL LOCATION
• Easy access onto 1604
• Centrally located between US 281 and IH-10
• Minutes from San Antonio International Airport
• Close to luxury neighborhoods – Huntington Park, Shavano
Park, Inwood, Rogers Ranch, Inverness
• Nearby retail centers – The Shops at La Cantera, The Rim,
The Vineyard, Stone Oak

NEAR UPSCALE
RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITIES

QUICK ACCESS TO WALKING
AND BIKING TRAILS

CLOSE TO POPULAR
RESTAURANTS

NEARBY RETAIL
CENTERS

• Walking and biking trails

EVERYTHING YOU EXPECT IN
A CLASS A OFFICE SPACE
From the Texas Contemporary quarried limestone exterior to
the impressive entrance lobby with distinctive chandelier and
furnishings, Huntington West is thoughtfully designed and built.
When the majority of your waking hours are spent at work, you’ll
always be comfortable and well cared for in Huntington West.
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THE FINEST INTERIOR
• 10-ft ceilings, solid core doors and LED
lighting throughout
• Natural light from ample large windows
which exists along the building’s
perimeter walls
• A high eficiency Daiken heating and
cooling system
• All tenants will have 24/7 access via card
key entry system
• Nicely appointed restrooms on each loor
• Building conference room available to
all tenants
• Break/WiFi lounge with vending
machines, microwave,
ice maker and TV monitor with cable
• Internet and iber optic services offered
by AT&T and Time Warner
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BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED WITH AMPLE PARKING
FOR TENANTS AND VISITORS
The front parking area is designated for visitors. Convenient tenant parking and building access is located at the rear. With
a parking ratio of 1/4, parking for you and your employees is convenient and hassle free. The building’s well-lit exterior is
surrounded by an abundance of mature trees and heavily landscaped areas with native, drought tolerant plants.

ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF LOCALLY MANAGED OFFICE SPACE
Huntington West was developed by locally owned Bitterblue, Inc., parent company of Denton Communities. The ofice building
is managed by San Antonio-based The Priority Group. Both companies have a vested interest in developing and maintaining a
superior structure and unparalleled ofice environment. You can expect quick turn-around on requests and decision-making and
prompt attention – always.

LEASING INFORMATION
• Turnkey leases

COMING SOON!

• Build to Suit
• Space available in the two-story building ranges from 24,000 sq. ft.
contiguous space to 1800 sq. ft. ofice space.

HUNTINGTON EAST
OFFICE BUILDING

• Potential for prominent signage on building pylon (10,000 sf tenants)
• For lease rates contact Cecilia Garcia

Huntington East will be a mirror of

VISIT US ONLINE

Huntington West and is available for
build to suit.

For more information on Huntington West Ofice building visit
www.HuntingtonOfice.com
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LEASED

LEASED

AVAI LABLE

Suite 110

Suite 104

Suite 106
2,571 USF
2,960 RSF

LEASED

LEASED

Suite 100

Suite 102

AVAILABLE
Suite 206
4,130 usf
4,748 rsf

AVAI LABLE

LEASED

15,007 USF
17,231 RSF

LEASED

Suite 202

AVAILABLE
LEASED

Suite 200

Suite
Suite
201 201
1,907 usf
2,190 rsf

648 rsf
Suite 203

AVAILABLE
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SITE PLAN

LOCATOR MAP
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INFORMATION ABOUT BROKERAGE SERVICES
Approved by the Texas Real Estate Commission for Voluntary Use Texas law requires all real estate licensees to give the following information
about brokerage services to prospective buyers, tenants, sellers and landlords.

Before working with a real estate broker, you should know that the duties of a broker depend on whom the broker represents. If you are a prospective
seller or landlord (owner) or a prospective buyer or tenant (buyer), you should know that the broker who lists the property for sale or lease is the owner’s
agent. A broker who acts as a subagent represents the owner in cooperation with the listing broker. A broker who acts as a buyer’s agent represents the
buyer. A broker may act as an intermediary between the parties if the parties consent in writing. A broker can assist you in locating a property, preparing a
contract or lease, or obtaining inancing without representing you. A broker is obligated by law to treat you honestly.

IF THE BROKER REPRESENTS THE OWNER:

The broker becomes the owner’s agent by entering into an agreement with the owner, usually through a written - listing agreement, or by agreeing to act
as a subagent by accepting an offer of subagency from the listing broker. A subagent may work in a different real estate ofice. A listing broker or subagent
can assist the buyer but does not represent the buyer and must place the interests of the owner irst. The buyer should not tell the owner’s agent anything
the buyer would not want the owner to know because an owner’s agent must disclose to the owner any material information known to the agent.
IF THE BROKER REPRESENTS THE BUYER:

The broker becomes the buyer’s agent by entering into an agreement to represent the buyer, usually through a written buyer representation agreement. A
buyer’s agent can assist the owner but does not represent the owner and must place the interests of the buyer irst. The owner should not tell a buyer’s agent
anything the owner would not want the buyer to know because a buyer’s agent must disclose to the buyer any material information known to the agent.
IF THE BROKER ACTS AS AN INTERMEDIARY:

A broker may act as an intermediary between the parties if the broker complies with The Texas Real Estate License Act. The broker must obtain the written
consent of each party to the transaction to act as an intermediary. The written consent must state who will pay the broker and, in conspicuous bold or
underlined print, set forth the broker’s obligations as an intermediary. The broker is required to treat each party honestly and fairly and to comply with The
Texas Real Estate License Act. A broker who acts as an intermediary in a transaction:
(1) shall treat all parties honestly;
(2) may not disclose that the owner will accept a price less that the asking price unless authorized in writing to do so by the owner;
(3) may not disclose that the buyer will pay a price greater than the price submitted in a written offer unless authorized in writing to do so by the buyer; and
(4) may not disclose any conidential information or any information that a party speciically instructs the broker in writing not to disclose unless authorized
in writing to disclose the information or required to do so by The Texas Real Estate License Act or a court order or if the information materially relates to the
condition of the property.
With the parties’ consent, a broker acting as an intermediary between the parties may appoint a person who is licensed under The Texas Real Estate License
Act and associated with the broker to communicate with and carry out instructions of one party and another person who is licensed under that Act and
associated with the broker to communicate with and carry out instructions of the other party.
If you choose to have a broker represent you, you should enter into a written agreement with the broker that clearly establishes the broker’s obligations and
your obligations. The agreement should state how and by whom the broker will be paid. You have the right to choose the type of representation, if any, you
wish to receive. Your payment of a fee to a broker does not necessarily establish that the broker represents you. If you have any questions regarding the
duties and responsibilities of the broker, you should resolve those questions before proceeding.

Texas Real Estate Brokers and Salespersons are licensed and regulated by the Texas Real Estate Commission (TREC).
If you have a question or complaint regarding a real estate licensee, you should contact TREC at P.O. Box 12188, Austin,
Texas 78711-2188 , 512-936-3000 (http://www.trec.texas.gov)
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